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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2008055646A1] The invention relates to a closure device for an opening of a cabinet, of a building, of a swimming pool, and the like,
having at least one front blind, which has lamellae arranged parallel to each other, and at least one lamella has at least one gliding element on
at least one end face. The gliding element has, on the side thereof facing outward to the walls of the opening, at least one guiding element which
engages in a guide. The guide has a first guide, as well as a second guide arranged essentially parallel to the first guide. The problem to be
addressed by the invention is to overcome the disadvantages of the known prior art and to demonstrate a closure device which is cost efficient and
economically producible, without a negative influence on the sliding properties of a front blind and which, when the front blind is closed, can allow a
minimal separation from the wall of the cabinet, of the building, or of the swimming pool, or the like. According to the invention, this problem is solved
in that the guide element of the first gliding element can be guided in the second guide, and the guide element of the second gliding element can be
guided in the first guide, and that in the deflection area, the second guide and the first guide are arranged at such a distance from each other that
the ratio of the radii of the guides is at least two.
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